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ALL

IS OPTIMISTIC

simist, .and said he was a thorn in .the
pathway of any man who wSa .inclined
to look on the bright side of life. In
business he always suspected you. In
politics ho. always distrusted you, and in
religion he always harassed you put to
the severest test your religious belief.
The pessimist never congratulated a minister on his sermon, never paid his
church subscription without a growl, and
was never In favor of purchasing a. pipe
organ. We talk about the religion we
may have some time when the pessimist dies. We will never try to have one
while he lives, for he is a sneerer and
snarler, and if we could have a record
of the communities he has kent In tur
moil, of the homes he has darkened, and
the boys and girls he. has driven to desperation, we would have the longest and
darkest volume since the Hood.
Mr. Landls then took ud the church.
the state and active, practical politics.
iiuu eiioweu now we naa oegun growtn
and development as tended to delight and
cheer the roan and woman who looked
up rather than down, who preferred a
star In the sky to the dull radiance of
a piece of punk, and who would rather
listen to an anthem than a dirge. The
speaker stated that the standard of morals in politics had been so elevated in
the last half century as seriously to reflect on the old age by contrast. He had
been a member of Congress for four
years, and had never seen but one member under the Influence of liquor. Fifty
years ago gambling and drunkenness
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London, Conn., and from'New Bedford.
He there, became acquainted with a Captain Morgan, one of the original owners
in the. Alaska Commercial! Company, and
went to Alaska for that corporation, filling an Important position,
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Salem, ''where.she Is at tha present time.
The complaint alleges In part, "that the
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